
Height.
inches

12

Price.

$3.00
$4.00

The “Boss” Sheet Steel 
Camp Stove, as shown, is light 
and portable, but will cook as 

thoroughly as the most expen
sive range. Four cooking 

holes and a good sized oven.

Top Size, 
inches 
1.1x23
inches
16x23

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
LADIES* LUSTRE SUITS.

If yon need anything in the above line call on us, for we carry a large 
assortment. While the weather keeps cool we will sell them at a LOW 
BATE, namely. $4-80 upward». Remember the price. ,

el. ASHK4NS, 665 IWaln St - _ _ Tbone MSS. 
* e.«a Bln* SI. .

Special Sale of 
Ms' З-Piece Suits !I

Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and Wors
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in

Prices $3.75, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00.
Boys' Norfolk Ouite, $1.75, $1.05, $2 25 and $3 75.

wear.

f
American Clothing House

11—15 Charlotte St.
X

Increased Pleasure and Comfort
at the Summer Camp.
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MANCHESTER’S
Advto. on Pages 7 and 8
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FAIR and COLD

x ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1907 ONE CENTVOL. 7. NO. 235;

CHINESE MINERS !A MILLION LIVES PROVING HAYWOOD 
TO BE SENT HOMES SAVED BY CHARITY PAID THE MURDERERS

TOURING AUTO TO 
BE SOLD AT AUCTION

RISH NATIONALISTS 
ARRIVE IN BOSTON

і
"I

■

s

Is the Report From the Chinese Evidence in Support ot Orchard its Career Here Has Not Been
Is Coming Today,

Botha Announces That Natives 
Will Replace Them.

Delegates From the Big Con
vention Warmly Welcomed.

They Tell Why ' Birrelfs Bill Was 
Killed—Lord Lieutenaot Would 

- Have Been the Whole

1Relief Stations. Very Profitable.

Supplies Forwarded ta the Famine Steve Mams Under Arrest—He Had 
Districts Were Badly Needed—

The Relief Work a Trying

Was Purchased ta Take Parlies IM 
the City, But' Met With a . 

Series of Accidents

British Mining Magnatts However Fear 
Thai it Will** Oifficilt to Secure 

EiMgh Kaffirs.
Bet Money From Hayweod-

Other Developments „ XI
I

OrdealPRETORIA, Transvaal, June 15- 
Premier Botha Announced In Parlia
ment yesterday, that the government

,528. L-r.-VL-p-rJiT sr
Li З ЇЇГІ5ГЇЇ?.SLST
Convention which considered and killed to secure native workmen, 
the Blrrell Irish Council bill, returned LONDON, Jun* 15—The mining mag- frL lraLd tod^ on the Cymric. nates here believe that the withdraw» 

The returning delegates were met by of Chinese labor from the Transvaal 
a large number of representative Irish- will prove disastrous to business They 
Americans, who went down the harbor say it Is imposable to And enou8 
on a tug to welcome them. Kaffirs willing to work to replace U,e

When the steamer docked hundreds coolies, 
of others cheered the trio as they dis
embarked.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, who spoke for the 
delegates, stated that the Blrrell bill 
had been killed for two principal rea- 

The power given the Lord Lleu-

BONSE, Idaho, June 15,—The prose
cution In the case of William D. Hay- 

.. _ ! wood, charged with the murder of
NEW YORK, June 15—A cablegram Frank steunenberg, Is stretching 

from Chihklang dated June 13, recelv- : thro „ the muU,tude of Incidents in 
ed by the Christian Herald from its tbe gtory toid by Harry Orchard in re
representative who accompanied the latlon t0 an allegcd conspiracy that 
relief steamship United States army lnvolved the glaughter ot more than a 
transport Buford to China and super- • acore of men and cuiminated in the as- 
intended the distribution of the cargo, gy^gmation of a former governor of

! Idaho, who had in the latter years of 
his life opposed the methods of the 

, j , Western Federation of Miners. Orch- 
Fleet ot fifty-four Junks fully loaded ard.g confesglon laid the foundations. 
Missionaries almost exhausted, canal

The large touring automobile wtileh 
purchased by several hotel' pro-,, 

prietors last year is to be sold at pub
lic auction today. The hotel meh.kee-l 
lng the demand for a vehicle in which^ 
tourists could be taken to the princi
pal points of interest in and about the' 
cify, purchased the car from Percy 
Chestnut, who then carried on an au-‘ 
tomobile agency here. A chauffeur and' 
conductor were engaged and the car' 
started at the new business. -The tour-' 
1st travel was then heavy and the car 
did a good trade. Fifty cents ’ was Yhef _ 
charge, and the, shareholders expect-, 
ed that the investment would be ai 
good one. In two or three dayp, hoy-^ 
evér, the car did riot seem to be in 
good condition and it wgs taken to a 
garage where It received a thorough 
overhauling, but accidents would hap
pen and at lash the car was taken off 
the route for good. The car is 
now being auctioned and it is probable 
that it will be sold at figures consider
ably .below. that paid by‘the hotel men.

Among those who held shares In the 
car were: Messrs. Raymond & Doherty, 
Royal Hotel; D. W. McCornflck, Vic- 
thoria Hotel; Charles Campbell, Duf-, 
ferin Hotel; W. Allan Black, Clifton, 
House and A.' O.' Skinneh

The tourists must be content to see 
the sights of St. John this year on thep 
buckboards drawn by horses.

was

9
says:

“All Buford cargo now dispatched by 
vans Inland, and by Junks up canal.

■
іЦ

. , The chapters run through three or four
trip shows that reports of famine were ,tateSi but ln Callfornla, Colorado and 
not exaggerated. Relief afforded from Idaho the chiet lnterest lies. The Cal- 

saved one million .SAYS BOTHA HAD DEAL 
' WITH BRITISH CABINET

4all sources has ; fiornia incident and incidents in the 
I story mean murder begun with bombs. 

і The Orchard story of the Vindicator 
ОТПІІІОС ftflllinincunc Mine has been verified by men working
MKINul UulllulUCliUL to the mine at the time. For the first

time the connection of Haywood with 
III DrtVIl DâBV’Ç QIQTll 1 the cases of murder alleged by Orchard 
III llUTAL DAD I U Din In was testified to by other witnesses yes

terday, when the arrest of Steve 
Adams at Ogden was confirmed. The 
evidence was that Adams télégraphe* 
to Haywood for money. Orchard had 
said that prior to his going to Califor
nia to get Bradley, Haywood told him 
that he had sent Steve to San Fran
cisco to kill Bradley, but that Steve 

1K_n_. nf the mnet had KOt Into some trouble at Ogden and
""s!

series of fo^c^nceei-that has lw „™ne™ontbe stand today ls the cash.
Estent Here on 1er Of the First Nationa, Bank ot Den-

» stsvs: : «. я-n.-ts-j„ Л x я woman named business there, and is well known to the1Гс"^ UrI^Vto aTale cm.dd officers of the bank and this document- 
who Z^rfbedln the civil register ary evidence to believed to be come o^ 
by one Don Alfonso Ugarte on the the most Important that the state has 

day and at the same-hour as the t0^erpogtal and the Weatern Unlon

Telegraph Companies have been order
ed to produce their records and it is be
lieved that as a result of the evidence 
brought out in the cross examination 
some dt the telegrams that passed be
tween Haywood or Pettibone and Or
chard dr Adams will be produced.

The state claims to have been taken 
by surprise by the results ot the cross 
examination, and say that the testi- 
many brought out by Mr. Richardson 
has afforded a remarkable opportunity 
to corroborate Orchard: • This ls espec- 

it is said of telegrams cOn-

lives.”
-e-

sons:
tenant was too arbitrary and the veto 
power too great, while his power of 
appointment having the naming of 24 
out of 106 delegates to the council with 
the chairmaw of every committee, gave 
him practically absolute power to make 
the proposed council antl-National.

LONDON, June 15.—Under the title, 
"A Gigantic Scandal," the National Re
view this months contains an amazing 
explanation of the evident friendship 
between General Botha and the mem
bers of the home government.

Ihe National Review declares that a 
bargain was made between General 
Botha and the government, by which 
he agreed to repatriate the Chinese cool
ies noty 1° South Africa in return for 
a promise that the government would 
guarantee a Transvaal loan of £8,000,- 
000. The following are extracts from 
the article;

“On 
■’Botha

Office and asked whether he would not. 
In return for Swazllant and past favors, 
pledge himself, to the repatriation of 
the Chinese coolies as their Indentures 
expired. He replied he could not make 
any undertaking of the kind.

“When this answer filtered out and 
became known to the Liberal rank and 
file, a large number of me fillers ot Far- 
ItSnSent, supporter*--1 of the ministry, 
signed a memorial, stating that they 
would vote against the government It 
the license of the Chinese coolies were 
renewed. The ministers, finding them
selves ln a tight place, not being xvill- 
ing to face their own deluded and angry 
supporters, and being unable to 
General Botha, had a happy thought.

. “The transvaal was talking of raising 
a loan of five millions; they would 
pledge the credit of Great Britain; 
guarantee the loan, offer General Botha 
to save him 1 per cent., equal to £56,- 
000 a year, on condition that the 8,000 
Chinese whose licenses expire this sum- 

should be sent back to China. This 
is the shady bargain which under pres
sure of a party revolt has just been 
concluded, and in which the good name 
of Great Britain is disastrously in
volved.

“Every one who read the announce
ment of the guarantee loan rubbed his 
eyes at the statement of imperial help 
to our wealthiest and least indebted 
South African Colony, and until the 
true
transaction was a mystery."

' 1 -щ
May Now Enter Cambridge aid Oxford 

With Comal of the Holy See
♦ ■x

MIMIC NAVAL WAR IS
NOW IN FULL SWING

•

à
■■■і

TROLLEY CAR RANTwo of the Enemy's Boils Attempted to 
Lind Bit Wore Met and 

Captnrid.

his arrival in IHQ’Innd, General 
was approached by the Colonial 6

INTO AN AUTOMOBILE f

t) іDoe Woman Fatally Injered and Several 
Other Persons Slightly Hnrt.

same
heir to the Spanish throne.

The child was christened on May 38 
(also the same day as the christening 
of the baby prince,) and the sponsors 

a man and woman of the neigh- 
Don Plo

NEW YORK, June 14—Although fa
vored by the sheltering blanket of fog 
which made off-shore observation ex
ceedingly difficult, the "enemy" today 
failed in Its first attempt to put a 
landing party ashore ln New York. 
TWo of the “enemy's” boats were pick
ed up by the lookout at Fort' Wads
worth and the alarm was sent down th,é 
line to the various sections of the de
fending troops. When the boats attem
pted to put their men ashore they 

met by an overwhelming force 
from the seventh regiment and after a 
short, sharp struggle were taken pris
oners.

The, ill-fated- attack was all a part of 
the war game Which has been in pro- 

for several days and wiU continue

were
hood named respectively 
(Pins) Fernandez and Donna Cristina 

It will be remembered that

TAUNTON, Mass, June 14.—A trolley 
of the East Taunton Street Rail

way Company struck an automobile ut 
till corner of Summer stra-e tonight, 
throwing out all the occupants of ‘he 
machine, one of whom, Mrs. Noah 
Strange was probably injured fatally. 
The, other persons in the automobile 
Noah Strange, who. was guiding the 
machine, his daughter, Mrs. Andrew 
Cooper, of Providence, R. L, and his 
granddaughter, Miss Helen Cook, of 
Berkeley, escaped with less serious in
juries, although all were severely shak
en, and Mrs. Cooper suffered an injury 
to .’her back, and Miss Cook received a 
scalp wound which required some sur
gical stitches. Mrs. Strange was re
moved to the Morgan Hospital, where 
It was learned that her skull had been 
fractured, and that she had also sus
tained Internal Injuries.

The collision was a rear-end one, and 
occurred just as the automobile after, 
climbing a steep grade, swung in front 
of the electric car to turn Into Summea 
street.

car -ILasuen.
th sponsors to the Prince of Austunas 

Queen Marla Cristina and Mon-were
signor Rinaldi, the latter in represent
ation of Pope Pius X.coerce

ere

1ially trueГВПІПРП PBSRFIIRFR І taming money and other' documents
UnUnULU ГпииИиЬП I mentioned by Orchard idn reply to Mr.

ЛТШ1ПИ i nnrii Richardson's"questions, and for several

STEAMER STRUCK A EK
ture of the1 case. It is understood that 
court will adjourn after one session to
day until Monday afternoon.

gress
until early tomorrow. Up to the present 
time the defending force seems to have 

that the city is safe from at- merproven
tack either by land or water.

A naval force which sought to “cap
ture" the city’s defenses last night 
met a fate similar to that ot today’s

HOLYHEAD, Wales, June 15—The
withIrish Express Steamer Anglia, 

more than 500 passengers on board, 
struck a submerged rock in a thick fog 
this morning. The passengers were 
greatly alarmed but the officers main
tained order, distributed the life belts 
and prepared the boats for lowering. 
After half an hour the captain of the 
Anglia suceeesed in getting her off un
der her own steam, and landed the pas
sengers. The bows ot the Anglia were 
stove in above and below the waterline, 
but her watertight compartments sav-

♦-

TOLD TO 6,0 HOME AND 
BEAT THE STAR BOUDER

landing party.

BANHERMAH'S RESOLUTION 
TO SUBDUE THE LORDS story became known, the whole Mon Charged With Deserting His Wite 

Dels Sound Âdvlce (rem the FOUND THE BODIES OF
THE DROWNED SEAMEN

LONDON, June 14,—The following is 
the text ot the resolution on the subject 
of the House ot Lords which Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman will mov'e in the 
House of Commons, June 24:

“That in order to give effect to the 
will of the people as expressed by their 
elected representatives it is necessary 
that the power of the other house to 
alter or reject bills passed by this 
house should be so restricted by law as 
to secure That within the limits ot a 
single parliament the final decision of 
the House of Commons shall prevail."

6IRL LIES ASLEEP
FOR TWELVE MONTHS

ed her.
-♦

SHOPPING. x
NEW YORK, June 15—The World 

says: Because of the advice given 
ed by married ladies toward their yesterday by Magistrate Connorton to 
husbands. It is incipient in young tbe man -q0 g0 home, take the star 
girls, reaches an active condition in out jn a iQt and thrash him,"
brides and arrives at its most virulent island City is holding its ear to
stage between the tenth and the twen- the ground- The man was hauled to 
ty-flfth year ot married life. A small, court by bla w[(e, charged with aban- 
dellcate, slight, nervous, sensitive wo- donment and ill-treatment. He told a 
man xvho would faint axvay at an story at)OUt a star boarder and when 
empty mouse trap will go through the jjagjstrate Connorton suggested a 
shopping district In from two to seven thraghingi he aaid: “I can't, he’s bigger 
hours and come out refreshed and sus- j tban j am,»
tained by an unfaltering trust if her I «'Take a club and then come back 
husband’s credit is good, while that I and let me know how you make out." 
gentleman at the end of forty-five min- | yhe man left the court with fire in his 

to be carried home on a

NORFOLK, Va„ June 14. — After 
hours ot weary dragging of theShopping Is a form of cruelty indulg-

many
waters of Hampton Roads in a syste
matic search by the navy for the bodies 
of the eleven victims of the sinking ot 
the battleship Minnesota’s launch on 
Monday night, a grappling party to
night located the launch and the bodies 
of the men in eight fathoms of waten 
off the Riprape. 
search has been kept up in the vicinity 
of the course likely to have been taken 
by the party on its return from Dis
covery Pier, at the exposition grounds 
to the warship lying at anchor in the, 
Roads. The news of the discovery was 
quickly comunicated among the of-‘ 
fleers and men of the fleet.

The mystery of the vessel, if any, 
which caused the sinking, ls still un
solved. During the day there were ex
pressions of sympathy received from 
representatives of foreign governments 
who mourned with the American navy 
the loss of the six midshipmen and the 
five seamen drowned.

PARIS, June 15.—Marie Dalbin, a 
16-year-old girl, has been in a state ot 

since June 1 ot last year in the 
little village of Recoules ln the Avey
ron Department.

She lies in her bed, apparently asleep 
with a smile on her face. Her breath
ing is hardly perceptible, but her pulse 
makes fifty-five beats to the minute.

Early last spring she xvas affected 
and ceased to

coma

All day long the-a-

FIRE DOES DAMAGE OF 
$250,000 IN ALTOONA

with gastric troubles 
take food. A few days later she fell 
asleep and 'has not opened her eyes

utes has
stretcher. Some women are bom shop
pers, others achieve it, but not one of I ..
them has It thrust upon her. Shopping U||||9TCB ПЦІВССП 

I ls extensively practiced on week days, ПНПІиІЬП UltmlULU

r satr/ ГитеТг the одТН COUNTERFEITING
opera. It promotes Industry. Without П1ІІІ IWVniUll bum
it married men would have time to 
rest—Delineator.

since.
Several doctors are studying the

eyes.

ALTOONA, Pa., June 15—Fire ijiscov- 
ered in the Eleventh Avenue Opera 
House at midnight did over $250,000 
damage before the fire department had 
the flames under control at 2 o’clock 
this morning. The basement and first 
and second floors of the Opera House 
building were occupied by the Imperial 
Dry Goods Co., the leading department 
concern in this section of the state. The 
upper part of the building was used 
for theatre purposes until a few weeks 
ago.

case.

CHOKER IS NOT SICK.

DUBLIN, June 15—Richard Croker 
not accessible last night, but the 

physicien xvho has been in attendance 
him says there is no foundation

He Soys He Only to 
Make Meftls lor Ihe Sunday 

School Scholars

>-
xvas FRENCH ECONOMY.

France in her system of finance and 
in her whole system ot economy aids 
and encourages saving among the peo
ple. The government conducts a vast 
banking institution,

NORWAY DECIDES AGAINST
FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

CHRISTINI, June 14—The Norxvegian 
Parliament today rejected by 73 to 47 
votes the bill providing suffrage for 
women, but adopted by a vote of 96 to 
25 a bill granting the franchise on the 

condition as In the case of muni
cipal elections, namely, that women 
themselves, or their husbands, in order 

entitled to vote, must have paid 
taxes for a year.

upon
for the rumor of his illness and in
quiries made in other directions tended 
to confirm the statement ot this doc-A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
tor. whereby every 

postoffice has its savings bank depart
ment—its “caisse de'epargne,” Here 
any one may make a deposit as low as 
1 franc (20 cents,) which deposit Is re- i R K- Kaye, fomerly pastor ot the 
corded in one’s "livret de la caisse First Presbyterian church of Lincoln, 
d’epargne” (savings bank book.) A Illg > and now editor of the Herald 
convenient feautre of this system tend- pubnshed at Oak Park, a suburb of 
ing to make saving easy is that one chicag0, where he now lives charging 

make his deposits in any post- hlm with making counterfeit money, 
office anywhere in France and may Moulds 
withdraw any part or all his savings counterfeit dimes, quarters, and half 
at ally postofflee, without regard to doUars were found In the basement of 
where the deposits have been made. the hall whtch Mr. Kaye occupied, while 
I have never had a servant In France pagtor Qf the First Presbytrian church 
xvho had not her “livret de la caisse of Lincoln. When arrested he confess- 
d’epargne," and yet the girl or woman, 1 e d to making the moulds but explain- 
if she had no family ot her oxvn to ed that he was only* experimenting 
support, almost invariably contributed wltb them to see if he could manufac- 
to the support of her father’s family, ture medals to be presented to the 
I have had one middle aged "femme children of the Sunday school, aa re
de chambre" on whose face each day I wavds for getting nexv pupils.________ _
could read pretty well how the bourse -

Chltto Harjo was pleading in Wash
ington for the Indian's right to roam 
in nomad fashion like their fathers.

"They tell us to trust to fortune," 
Chltto Harjo said, "and then we’ll get 

rights. But we are tired of trust-

♦
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., June 15,—A 

federal grand Jury last night returned 
an indictment against the Rev. James

NOT SERIOUS ENOUGH FOR DI
PLOMATIC ACTION. sameТОКІО, June 15.—It has been learn

ed that Foreign Minister Haya^hi, at 
a conference on the American ques- 

yesterday by the Elder
our
ing to fortune. Fortune has used us 
Indians as it used the pale face in- 

at the Indian school in

to be
tion held
Statesmen and Ministers, announced 
that the last incident reported in con
nection with the attacks upon Japan- 

in California, was not 
enough to warrant diplomatic 

The views of both govern- 
fuliy in accord and the 

is expressed that the Federal

structress 
1897."
Chltto Harjo' smiled and went on:

“This instructress found a horseshoe, 
and to get good fortune put it under 
lier pillow along xvith her false teeth. 
In the morning In the hurry ot dress
ing, she substituted the shoe for the 
teeth and did not discover her mistake 
till her financed husband asked her in 
tones of horror at breakfast what was 
the matter with her mouth,"

may The engagement is announced of Mr. 
David Pottinger to Mrs. F. P. Reedr 
of Moncton.

for the manufacture of
ese residens
grave 
action, 
ments are 
trust
government at Washington will furn
ish a speedy solution of the question

The ftmeral of the late Miss Sarah 
Stanley takes place at 3.30 this after- 

-from her late home on Albert 
The Salvation Army conduct 

the funeral service and interment is In
Cedar Hill.

________ -*--------------
The lists of English authors and their

noon
street.at issue.

The funeral of the late Francis D.
Hunter takes place from the depot at 
1.45- o’clock this afternoon. Rev. Mr.
Camp officiates and interment will be was going.—Flora McDonald Thomp

son in Harper’s Bazar

The Eastern Lino steamer Governor 
Cobb arrived in port yesterday after
noon with eighty-fiye passengers on 
■board.

FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 20 xvprks give the titles of over 800 poem* 
■ Horsefield street. ' ' 15-6-6 and essays on "Solitude.

ln FernhilL

I

і

* ■FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
A Special Sale of Ladies’ Skirts,

From $1.39 Up.
At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,

A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1148-31

*

Men’s Panamas !
Two Speclaï Lines, $6.50

This уоцг opportunity to secure a Panama at little money.

DufFerln Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,f. S. THOMAS,>

•L John, K.a, June 16th, «07.Stores open till 11 Tonight.

Some Snaps at Harvey’s Tonight.
............. 49c. up.

.......... $1.49 up.
........... $3.50 up.
...........  45c. up.
..........$3.95 up.
.......... $1.25 up.

...............  $6.9.4
4 pairs for 25c.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS .. 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS
MEN’S SUITS...............
MEN’S PANTS ..............
$10 RAINCOATS for ... 
MEN’S BLACK SOCKS

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, ETC.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HAR.VEY, Opera Hoise Block

m UPPLIESTENNIS ^
І

Slazenger’s Celebrated Rackets,
including the Doherty. Price $9.50

Spalding’s Rackets, including the Cold 
Medal, . . . Price $10.00

Other Rackets . . from $2 up 
Slazenger’s Championship Balls. Nets, 

[Poles, Centre Straps, Racket Presses, 
Marking Tapes.
Fine Rubber Sole Shoes for Men and 

Women. Specially imported for tennis.
Price $4.00 per pair.

W. 0. THORNE: 6 Co. LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
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